
TEN YEAIIR OF PAIN.

Unable to Do Kvcn Housework sr

of Kidney Trouble.
Mrsi Margaret Emmerich, of Clin-

ton 8t., Napoleon, O., soys: "For
ftecn years' I was a great sufferer

,w ..

from kidney trou-
bles. My back pained
me terribly. Every
turn or move canned

lis h a r p , shooting
pains. My eyesight

, wan poor, dark spots
appeared before me,
and 1 had dizzy
spells. For ten years

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not get out of the
house. The kidney secretions were
Jrregular, and doctors wore not help-

ing me. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
me quick relief, and Anally cured me.
Tbey saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

He Looked t n The Wine.
A Boston minister says that not

long ago he was dining with a
friend. Another gtest present was
a young nten from Kentucky, and
the minister was much pleased by
the youth's somewhat diffident, yet

manner. He also
noted that the young man had left
his wine untouched.

"Don't you drink wine, Mr. Clay
ton?" the charming danghter of the
host asked, lifting her own glass and
smiling across at the young man.

"No, I never do," he replied,
blushing.

"Oh, but I am sure you will this
time Just one glass with me?"
she Insisted.

"No, thank you," was the resolute
reply, nnd the minister looked upon
him with growing ndmlratlon. The
young lady very nearly achieved a
pout.

"You won't, then?" she asked.
"No," was the firm reply, though

the blush of embnrrassment deepen-
ed on his cheek. "I never drink
wine," he added, "but If er you
have got n little old Bourbon. I

reckon I could stand three or four
fingers." Harper's Weekly.

Tree Doctors.
Prof, deorge E. Stone, who Is in

charge of the work, writes as fol-

lows concerning the course In tree
culture given at the Hatch Experi-
ment Station of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Amherst. Mass.:

"At the present time we have
seven senior students who are tak-
ing work In a course which I term
the 'Physiology and Pathology of
Shade Trees.' So far as I know,
this is the only course given In this
country or anywhere else, and we
are turning out quite a few young
men who are especially trained to
fill intelligently such positions as
city foresters or helpers In parks.

"Many of our men at the present
time have established --firms for tho

..care of trees, and all of them are
--meeting with remarkable success,
some of them employing as many
as 200 men. I started this course
10 years ago at the request of stu-
dents, and have been surprised at
the way In which it has developed."

From Park and Cemetery.

Fumy Boxes For (.'nmly.
"Candy boxes for tho holiday trade

will be more elaborate than ever,"
said L E. Barry. "This is saying a
great deal, In view of the fact that
there has been a steady elaboration
of the candy packages.

"The practical and ornamental Is
being combined, however, In the se-

lection of the receptacles for choco-
lates and bon-bon- s. A popular
package is one that can be used by
the ladles for a glove box or pin
cushion or other purpose on the
dresser after the candy has been
taken out of It.

"The highest priced boxes are used
more for raffles and prizes than any-
thing else, but $15 is often paid for
a box of candy." Houston Post.

Longest Steel Bridge.
The steel bridge the Portland and

Seattle Railroad is building across
the Columbia at Vancouver will be
a mile and a half long the long-
est titeel bridge In the world. It
will be finished next January. Twen-
ty thousand tons of steel will be
used In It, not Including the weight
of the double track. The draw-
bridge is 464 feet long.

Motherly Wisdom.
Anxious Mother Mr. Willing may

be a gentleman, my dear, but you
can't afford to marry a man who
wears plated links in his cuffs.

Pretty Daughter But how do you
know that he does, mamma?

Anxious Mother Whenever he
calls in the evening you have black
streaks on your shirt waist the next
morning. Chicago News.

WHAT'S THE USE?
To Tour In Coffee When It Acts as a

Vicious Enemy.

Fasters have gone without food for
many days at a time, but no one can
go without sleep. "For a long time I
nave not been sleeping well, often
lying awake for two or three hours
during the night, but now I sleep
ound every night and wake up re-

freshed and vigorous,!' says a Calif,
woman.

"Do you know why? It'a because
I used to drink coffee, but I finally
out It out and began using Postum.
Twice since then I have drank coffee,
and both timet I passed a sleepless
night, and so I am doubly convinced
coffee caused the trouble and Postum
removed It.

"My brother was In the habit of
drinking coffee three times a day.
He was troubled with sour stomach,
and I would often notice him getting
soda frem the can to relieve the dis-
tress in bis stomach: lately hardly a
day passed without a dose of soda
for relief.

"Finally he tried a cup of Postum
and liked It io well he gave up coffee,
and since then has been drinking Pob-tu-

In Its place, and says h has not
once been troubled with f.our atom-ach- ."

Even after this lady's experience
with coffee her brother did not sus-
pect for a time that coffee was caus-
ing his sour stomach, but easily
proved it.

Coffee is not suspected In thou-
sands of cases Just like this, but It's
easily proved. A ten days' trial
works wonders. "There's a Reason."

Read the famous little book, "Th
Road to Wellvllle," In pkgi.

PAWNEE LORE
Mythological Tales of an
American Indian Tribe

The Carnegie Institution, of Wash-
ington, has issued a collection of
mythological tales gathered by Geo.
A. Dorsey, curutor of anthropology
In the Field Museum of Natural His-
tory, from tho hereditary story tellers
of various bands of the Pawnee tribe.
These may be divided roughly Into
these classes tales which are be-
lieved by the Indians to be true and
which especially concern the super-
natural beings of the heavens; hero
tales which tho Indians believe mny
or may not be true, and "Coyote"
tales, none of which are supposed to
he true, but nearly all of which point
a moral. Here Is one which describes
a contest between a poor, boy and a
witch, In which the boy was victor-
ious:

"A young man wandered away
from his village. He came to another
village, and when he entered It he
was taken In by the chief of the tribe,
and a Coyote, came
and Invited the boy to eat with a
witch woman. The boy was told to
eat nothing that the witch might give
him, as It was all human flesh. The
boy went, and the witch offered him
something to eat, but the boy would
not eat. The witch said: 'My grand-
child, I want to play a game with
you,' and the boy said: 'Tell me what
it is.- Perhaps I shall play with you.'
The old woman Bald: I
should like you to go down to the
creek with me. We will both dive,
and whoever shall come up first from
the water shall be beaten.' The boy
said that he would dive with her. She
said: 'If you come up before I do,
then I take your life." The boy went
home and told the people. The nex.
day, early In the morning,

came nnd told him that
the old woman was ready. The peo-
ple all went down to the stream. The
boy and the old woman went Into the
water and waited until they were in
the middle of the stream and then
dived. In a few minutes the boy
came up. When the old woman
heard the shouting and calling by the
people she knew that he must be up,
and she came out of the water and
took the boy to her home and cut off
his head and placed It among the
skulls she had. She told

to watch through the village
for some other young men.

"The boy had a brother at homo
who was the very image of the one
who was killed. He went o the vil-
lage hunting for his brother. When
he arrived invited
him to the lodge of tho old woman.
When the iioy entered he saw his
brother's head among the skulls. The
woman said: 'My grandson, I want
you to dive with me if
you come out first, you shall take my
(ifo and the lives of all my people.'
The boy then said: 'I am willing to
do this if the chief and his people
will be on my side.' The old woman
sent to the chief and
asked him if he and his people would
be on the boy's side. The chief said
that he woi 'd.

"That night the boy asked the chief
where the old woman had her place
for the diving. The chief told the
boy where the place was. The chief
went home and left the boy at the
place. The boy then stood upon the
banks of the water and cried. A lit-
tle beaver came up from the water
and asked the boy what he was cry-
ing about. The boy said: 'I am cry-
ing because I have to dive with the
old woman. This woman has killed

10 young
lage. young
boy to stay there, as he was going to
see his and mother. The little
beaver dived went into his lodge,
and told his father and mother that
there was a fine looking young man
upon the bank crying bitterly because
he was going to dive with the old
woman. The father Bald to the young
beaver: 'My son, what can we do for
this boy?' The young beaver
Let us take pity upon him help
him, so that this old witch be
killed and there shall be no more of
her kind la the land.' The beaver
said that he would. Then the young
heaver was told to go and invite the
boy.

"The little beaver came out of the

Bulb Farms of Marshland.
vast industry hitherto asso-

ciated almost exclusively with Hol-

land is gaining a foothold In Great
Britain that is promising for the ag-

ricultural depression It is said
that the climate of Holland Is Just
like the climate of England, only
worse.

In the fen district of Lincolnshire
there are acres of land devoted
to the growing of narcissi, and so
successful has the Industry become
that several Dutch growers have paid
England the compliment of buying
their stock bulbs In that country,
while others are said to have con-

sidered seriously the advisability of
purchasing land in Lincolnshire for
the growing of bulbB so as to com-
pete with the Englishman in his own
land.

An acre of wheat or potatoes in
England is worth from $80 to $100,
but an acre of choice daffodils or nar-cIb-

may be worth anything from
$250 to $2000 and more. Chicago
Tribune.

Dividing the Responsibility.
Early In Baron Huddleston's ca-

reer at the bar he shared rooms with
unother barrister. Bodklu went one
evening to take tea and wine with the
future Baron, and he particularly no-

ticed the dirty, slovenly appearance
of the clerk who waited upon them,
and of whom the host had for the
nonce assumed exclusive possession.

Bodkin strongly advised Huddle-sto- n

tc Insist on a change in tbe
treatment of the youngster's, person
and appearance, and said It was
scarcely decent to have a person In
that cundltlon about him. "I
do not much like to Interfere," was
the reply, "he looks upon Mr. T. as
his master, and at the utmuBt I can-
not claim more than half of him."

"Then," said Bodkin, "I would,
at aU events, make him wash my half
t kjs tree." Bn:n nd Bar.

water and said: 'My brother, follow
me, and then whatever I do, you do
also." The beaver dived into the
water. The boy followed, and he
soon found himself in the lodge of
the beavers. Then the beavers told
the boy that they had decided to take
pity upon him and were going to help
him kill this old woman. The beaver
then told the boy thnt when he
should dive he should select the place
on the west side, and as soon as he
dived he should swim up to the lodge
and enter It. There they would keep
him as long as the woman remained
under the water. The boy was thank-
ful. The old beaver said to the
young beaver: 'Lie down while I cut
your leg off.' The young beaver lay
down and :iis leg waB cut off. It was
placed in a pot and boiled, and after
the meat was cooked they took It out
and fed the boy with the meat of the
leg of the beaver. the boy ate
of the leg the old beaver took the
bone of the leg and threw It outside
of the lodge Into the water; then the
old beaver said to the young leaver:
'Oo and bring your leg back again.'
The beaver went out, dived
inio tne water, and when It came
back It had its leg on again. The
boy was told to go home and to be
ready to dive with the witch the next
day. The old beaver then gave the

man blue mud with which he
was to daub himself all over. The
boy went home and went to bed.

"Early In the morning Eyes-Wid- e-

Open came and said: 'Young man, tho
old woman is ready to dive with you.'
Then cried through
the village and told the people to go
down to the stream of water; that
the young man and the old woman
were going to dive. When they ar-
rived at the water the boy selected
the west side and the old witch stood
on the east side. They walked down
to the water, waded in, and when
they reached the middle of the stream w nyai paperA,,A ...
swam under and reached the lodge of
the beavers entered it. as soon
as he entered the lodge of the beav-
ers the old beaver said: 'My son, He
down and I will cut off your leg and
boil It for ycjur brother to eat.' The
young beaver lay down, his leg was
cut off, put In a pot and boiled. Then
the old beaver told the boy that while
the pot was boiling he must lie down
and sleep. The boy lay down and
slept. The man told one of the beav-
ers to swim toward the bank and to
watch and see when the old woman
should come out from the water. The
beaver swam to the bank and un-
der the grass which hung over the
bank. The beaver watched and
watched.

",,," ib- - n.tr. tow,, get
"iuiuiub. Wmm U1U wllhrmr Ite.of

the afternoon and neither of them
had come up. Toward evenlna the
old woman thought to herself: 'The
boy must be drowned. I must come
out of the water." The- - old woman
Jumped out from the water. She be-
gan to straighten out her hair, and
as she reached the bank she said:
'The boy died under the water a long
time ago, and wo must hunt for his
body.' The people on the side
said: 'No, we must wait until the boy
comes up from the water.' The bea-
ver came Into the lodge and said:
'The old woman Is now standing on
the bank.' The beavers awoke the
boy, gave him meat und he ate, and
then the old beaver threw the bone
out of the lodge Into the water and

many young men visited the vil- - 'oiq tne beaver to go and
The little beaver then told the bring back the leg. Tho beaver

father
and
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went out, dived into the water, and
when It returned it had its legs again.
Then the boy was told to go out of
the beavers' lodge, to swim to the
middle of the stream and then Jump
out. He did so. When the boy came
up from the water there was a yell
from the side of the boy, and the peo-
ple began to kill the people who were
on the side of the old woman. The
people on the old witch's side were all
killed. The old witch was killed on
the side of the bank and tramped in
under the ground. If the young man
had not beaten the old woman in div-
ing there would still be witches in
tho country, and they would be kill-
ing people."

Big Missouri Tomato Putch.
The biggest tomato patch In the

United States, If not in the world. Is
located In Clark County, Mo., Just
south of the Des Moines River.

In this patch there are 170 acres
of tomatoes, and it is exactly a mile
In length and about one-thir- d of a
mile in width. The rows, if stretched
out in a straight line, would extend
for almost hundred miles. Can-
ton News.
Ostrich Funning in South Africa.

Nineteen permits to capture os-
triches for domestication and farm-
ing purposes were issued during the
year. These permitted the capture
Of 943 ostriches.

"Ostrich farming," says the report,
"is becoming quite an industry in the
Enkeldoorn district, and 1 have re-
cently been approached for Govern-
ment aid in providing farmers with
fencing wire and a proposition Is be-
ing laid before the administration
with a view to this." Rhodesia

One Little Screw.
Advertising Is subtle science, so

subtle, in fact, that by most of the
people It is regarded us more or less
of a game of chance. This la a mis-
take. There Is nothing In the world
more certain thau advertising if it is
properly done. You can make fail-
ure in anything any Hue of business

If you do not go about It with a
full understanding of Its details and
careful attention to them. Leave one
single, little, Insignificant screw out
of a locomotlvo, and sooner or later
there Is goln io be i siuaeh-tr- p.

Whenever .nh t. Using doesn't pay
there is a looso screw or a lost one
some place.
do not look beneath the surface.
Current Advertising.

About 3000 pieces of crockery are
broken on each trip ot flrst-ola- ts

ocean liner.

LOCAL ptfars VALUE.

No Modern Town Can Get Alone

Without the Press.

REFLECTIONS OF A VETERAN

Old Newspaper Matt Hears of a Town
Without it Paper He ("nils the
Loral Weekly the Pioneer of
Progress Its Value to the
Public.

"I have Just read a little Item," re-

marked the veteran newspaper man.
"to the effect that a certain town in
Texas is now without a newspaper,
The publisher of the local paper has
moved his plant to another town and

l started a paper there. Well, I'm sor--j
ry for the town that he left."

"Oh, I reckon It ran get along very
well without a newspaper," said the
cynical listener. "Home lasted sev-

eral centuries without any newspa-
pers and grew to be a sizable city."

"Very true," replied the veteran,
"very true. But you must not for-
get that Athens and other rival towns
likewise were without local papers.
You are talking of ancient times. I
am discussing the present. Just sup-
pose that the Greek metropolis, for
instance, had possessed a thriving
and progressive newspaper the only
one on earth. I'm decidedly of the
opinion that little old Rome would
have sat on one hill Instead of sev-
en, and Athens would have spread
out until the ancient rapid transit
problem would have been the big-
gest public question In Greece."

"But what has all this got to do
with the little town in Texas?"

"Well, Just this. We are living
now in a newspaper age. The local
newspaper is the great town booster.
Ancient Rome could grow without
newspapers, but any modern city
would shrivel up and leave only a
dry spot on the map if all its news-
paper should shut up shop and move
tn I I 'HI. t 1 ,
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agency has been bo powerful In the
building up and development of
America. The great West and
Southwest and Northwest have been
built largely by newspapers. Car-
penters and bricklayers and plaster-
ers and plumbers do their part, but
the newspaper does more.

"A hundred years ago the United
States consisted of a fringe of popu-
lation along the Atlantic coast and a
few pioneers in the wildernesses far-
ther inland. About that time the
newspaper began to make a showing
From year to year It has been com
ing more and more into evidence
with Improvements In machinery, Id
paper manufacture, In type casting
and the like. Now the local paper

,,,', , n no Mn- 1W 111 InnS nt
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paper.
There arc very few towns now that
are without their home weekly. Take
the map of any State and look it
over closely. Get a newspaper di-
rectory and study it along with the
map. You'll find that any town big
enough to be on the map has Its
local paper, with very few excep-
tions.

"As I say, the town paper is the
pioneer. In many cases the paper
has arrived even heforo the town
This applies particularly to Kansas,
Oklahoma, Nebraska, the Dakota?
nnd Texas. I have had experience In
some of those Slates In the newspa-
per line when they were In what you
might call the pioneer stage, and 'I
know what I'm talking about. I now
sec telegraph news Items from towns
In Kansas, for instance, which I knew
twenty years ago as mere 3pots on
tho prairies, laid out in town lots
und waiting for population. In sev-
eral of these town the Mrs! building
put up was a hotel. One room was
occupied by a small printing plant,
and a local paper was published.
News? Why, plenty of it. While the
town may have had only half a dozen
people. It had bright prospects, great
possibilities, and the editor was con-
tinually writing nbout those possibil-
ities and prospects. New citizens
were coming In. outsiders were buy-
ing lots, and that little newspaper
grew up with the town, being Itself
the chief instrument of the town's
growth. It circulated outside and let
the outsiders know the prospects and
possibilities. Now those towns which
Btarted in that way have dally papers,
most of them, and a home circulation
that is not to be despised.

"I'm sorry for that Texas town
because it doesn't seem to he living
in- this day and generation In the
newspaper age. It apparently didn't
have enterprise enough to keep the
local editor there. He has moved,
no doubt, to a towu which knows a
good thing when it sees It and is dis-
posed to help push it along. When
I call this the newspaper age I mean
that It is the age of advertising, of
publicity. Printer s Ink publicity is
the kind that countB. Every newspa-
per is a big free advertisement for
Its community, it talks. It blows
the town's horn when otherwise the
horn would uot be blown. It makes
the town where it Is published the
centre of the earth for the people
who live there and for others whom
It may Induce 'to locate there. In
these dajs a town without gumption
enough to appreciate the public value
of a local paper Is not worth map
space, and it won't encumber the
"round very long."

Hud Enough Toothpicks.
A well known sculptor tells the fol-

lowing story;
"Whenever I see a toothpick 1

think of n dinner that was given in
Home iu honor of two Turkish noble-
men.

"I sot beside the younger of the
noblemen. He glittered with gold
embroidery and great diamonds, but
nevertheless I pitied him sincerely,
tor he was strange to our table man-
ners, and some of his errors wore
both ludicrous and painful

I,.' :i,.t the li .. '. n
Two many advertiser. vaut tended to the young man a

plate of toothpicks. He waved the
plate awey, saying iu a low and bit-
ter voice:

" 'No. think you; I have already
eaten two of tbe accursed things, and
I waut no more.' " Tit-Bit-

THF COLOH OF HOUSES.

Why Generals and f'lrcns Men Select
White Steeds.

Arabian homes are more apt to bh
chestnut, sorrel or light hay than
gray. Oenerals and circus men select
white horses because they are more
conspicuous than darker animals. It
Is truo that the Percheron heavy
horse is in some respects preferable
to the Shire and Clydesdale of Eng-
land, because their feet are better
and they have a springy walk.

This is due to the mixture of Arab-In- n

blood away hack, but the owner
of the Shire or Clyde will tell you
that the Percheron' knees are not
o reliable as those of the English

horse. There are about as many
black Percherons as' there are gray.
If Joan of Arc rode a milk-whit- e

steed, she did It because he was old
ind steady (no colts are white) or
because the white was In harmonious
accordance with her rlding-hahl- t. It
Is true that St. John saw white horses
In heaven, but he also saw red horses
and black horses and yellow horses
and one pale horse.

The biggest, finest and whitest
mules in the world are In Madrid; in
Vienna and Budapest the carriage
and coach horses are all big iron-gray- s,

but the running horses are
generally sorrel or light bay, with an
occasional black. In Berlin the coach
teams are bay or brown; in France
the carriage hen-se- s are bay and
hrown, but heavy coach and team
horses are gray. In England bay,
Mack and predominate, ex-

cept on the race-track- s, where they
are, as everywhere, mostly light bay,
sorrel or chestnut.

The late Queen's great coach team
were eight gray creams with white
trimmings. In the army dark colors
are preferred for cavalry and artil-
lery, as they are easier groomed and
less conspicuous in battle. There Is
no other so beautiful a carriage team
as white horses; the trouble, though,
Is to mate them, as no young horses
are ever white.

Gray Eagle was for a time the rage
in Kentucky, but Kentucky racehorse
men do not like stray any more. Old
Eclipse was a sorrel; so was Flying
Childers; so was Blair Athol. Nor-
folk was a bay. Lodl a black. True
Blue a "wine-colored- " bay. Joe Dan-
iels was, like Lexington, a pnle bay.
Four d bays make a beau-
tiful team, but one gray in a four-hors- e

team Is a color misfit. The
hackneys are almost all bays. Colors
In horses are much a matter of fash-'-- n.

Salt Lake City Telegram.

The Largest Orchard.
Where are the largest orchards in

the world? The general impression
is, no doubt, that they are to be found
In the United States, but according to
a fruit trade paper which ought to
know they are at Werder, near Ber-
lin. They extend withcut a break
for "between 12,000 and 13,000
acres."

By canal and river alone the Fruit
Growers' Company sends away 4

pounds of apples and pears
in a year. From Werder railway sta-
tion an additional 12,000,000 pounds
of fruit goes forth to tho world. Then
there Is for which 1010
tons of sugar is used in a twelve- -

month. The produce of the orcfiard
t.t Werder has lately been advertised
by a fruit growing exhibition of that
place. One of the features vas 2000
yards of model orchard containing
examples of the choicest sorts of
fruit. It is well to be reminded 'ha'.
commercial fruit growing on the nips,

llne3 has made progress
oversea outside ( anada, the States
and the antipodes. Westminster
Gazette.

Learned Chimney Sweeper.
M. Kolonian Zanzl. chimney sweep-

er of Budupest, is probably unique
in his profession.

His mornings and days generally
he devotes to clearing the sooty wuys
of the material world; his evenings
to exploring the obscurities of the re-
gion of intellect. For years it has
been his practice, once the working
hours of the day were done, to re-
tire for a long evening of study. Sci-
ence, history and law were his favor-
ite subjects. Some years since he be-
came a Bachelor In Arts, two years
ago he qualified us a mining engi-
neer, and now he has passed quite
brilliantly his eamination for the
Doctorate In Law. Friends have
asked him if he did not intend to go
to the bar. But. they little knew
their philosopher.

"Why?" he inquired, quite simply,
"I gain a good living among chim-
neys. I have a good connection. I

shall remain a chimney sweep."
London Globe.

Mountains of Marble.
Although the announcement is pe-

riodically made that th Carrara
quarrleB are giving out. there is lit-
tle reason to believe that under any
possible conditions, even If some
monster trust should get control and
revolutionize methods, the Carraro
Mountains could be loveled for hun-
dred of years. The "clear-white- "

quality of marble has not been found
in great quantity of late, says a wri-
ter In the Van Nordeu Magaziue, but
the 4000-fo- ot tunnel of the Marble
Hallway !a through a continuous
mass of merchantable marble. There
is reason to believe that the "clear-white- "

marble will bo found In spots,
us in the past.

Wasting Paper.
The merchants who think it smart

to use the foldB of u newspaper In-

stead of its columns for advertiting
do not gain a great deal of trade
thereby. My newsboy, Ike, clever,
shrewd, delivers my nine Sunday pa-

pers an hour too late because be is
busy inserting all kinds of cheap ad-
vertising matter within the pages.
As this advertising is printed upon
one side only, I am getting enough
scratch paper for a vast quantity of
memoranda by folding the stuff blank
side out. Nobody read this kind of
rubbish. Most people protest against
Its insertion by the newsdealer. At
best It is only a waste of paper and
Ink. Victor Smith, the "Tip of the
Tongue'' man, in the New York
Press,

STOP WOMAN

AND CONSIDER
First, thnt almost every operation

In our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms aa
Backache. Irrcg-ulnritles-

. Displace-
ments. Pain in the Side, Drapjrlne;
Sensations, Dizziness ami Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydln E. Pinlthnm's
Vefretnble Compound, inmle from
native roots ana herbs, hns cured
morn cases of female ills than anv
other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens nnd restores women's health and is invnlnnble In
preparing women for child-birt- and during the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the great volume of unsolicited Rnd grateful testimonials on
file at tho Plnkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mas.. many of which are from
time to time being published by special permission, give absolute evi-

dence of the value of Lydia E, Pinkham's V egetable Compound and Mrs.
Pinkham's advice. -
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

For more than SO years haa been curing Frmnle Complaints, such aa
Dragging Sensations. Weak Back, Falling snd Displacements, In-

flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, und it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham. Lvun. Muss, foradvice. She is the Mrs. I'inkhnm who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law- . Lydia E. Pink-ha-

in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick
women back to health. Write todav, don't wait until too late.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES rSST IN

flW8HOE8 FOR EVERY MEMBER OF..W THF FAMILY. AT ALL PRIOES.
tfOC 1Xfl To any one mho nan prove W. L.a7AllVI Dougtaa doom not make A anil

mWaw)mWam fsff ) more Mon'a S3 A &3.5U ahcoaamSWT ami mm than any othar manufacturmr.
THE ueason V. L. DouUi ibott imwon, by mnrt Iwnpk

In nil WftUtlOl NfotiuU) any other rmtkc U LwetttM their
rirollrnt tyle. eay-!l- t ting, Mid nqitflor w cm ing rjnfilitien,

Tlin MlMtlOtt f the fofcthtn unl other nwitoriRll (r neb )art
of thhte, Md every nf the making i lMke.I after hy
the inont einni'leteoriz.inint ktfl nf onperititemlrnta. foremen uq
BkilltM. Mi (milker, who receive ilie highM-- t wace j nM In the

li'e. indn-tr- ami who workm.Huhijt eannot he ncelled.
If I eotiltl t ike von into mv lnrire fartorien nt Broekt..n.M;iM.
id nhi'vr yon how rarefnll W. 7.. kimlM pdioen are mde, fom

wtpuin iiit-- iiiHMTFiiiuu whj iii'-- ii"ii int'ii Mi;ie. m MMii-r- rtllt mW Urf(fwar loiiL'-'- :tnl an- .f cr' iter va hie than anv t.iher f,it W
HyB4 Gilt EdattnndSS Gold Bond Shoes cannot bo equalled at any nrtco.

CAUTION! The gon ninii have V I,. Itougta name ami price slainped on bottom THke
No Hiihmttttite. i. ronr donltr for W. L, Ihrngla? ibovtv If he, cannot ftui'ply ycu, eead
direct to factory. Shoes M?ut everywhere by maiL Catalog free. W.L.DougUi, Brockton, Mu.
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TPIPHPAPUPR U lllTCn Frn,n thii ,n,,,Unta bvror" Mlt March. Thiitaa
I ULLUnHrnLnO lIMn I LU , r T.h itmttut, not a Botinc Ool
tfiie. In of nfllflftla.
N. li H iu School rooniB. Fivittnm '.
ot.r DMnh Uitdrr u 51' tMnrr'vin in Bona. en m voit vor !...

The Patch Told The Tale.
A New KiiRlnnder recently had oc-

casion to engage a gardener. One
morning two applicants appeared
one a decidedly decent-lookin- g man
and the other of much less prepos-
sessing appearance and manner.

After very little hesitation the
man of the house chose the latter
applicant.

A friend who was present evinced
surprise at the selection, asking:

"Has that man worked for you be-

fore?"
"No," replied the other; "in fact,

I never saw either of them until
today."

"Then why did you choose the
shorter man? The other had a much
better face."

"Face!" exclaimed the proprietor
of the place, in disgust. "Let me tell
you that when you pick a gardener,
you want to go by his overalls. If
they're patched on the knees you
want him. If tho patch Is on the
seat of his trousers, you don't.
From Success.

Woman's bong Journey,
Mi-- . Harriet Chalmers Adams baj

just completed one of the most In-

teresting trips yet taken by a woman.
Bha spent the last three years In vis- -

King every cour'ry In South and
Central America, rol'jpj far Into the
interior of some o: them. Much of
the time she was far outside tho pale
of civilisation, and in the mountains
of Peru she found Indian tribes
which are not in the least changed
from what they were In the days of j

the Spanish Conquest, She says that
these Indians are the remnants of
the greatest rnce of Amerlcnn abo- -
rlglnes and their ancestors built the
temples and did the various art
works which are still tho wonder of
scientists,

.Never Touched Him.
"I have brought hack the lawn

mower I bought of you last week,"
said the mnn with the side whiskers.
"You raid you would return my mon-

ey if it wasn't satisfactory."
"Yes. that's what I said," replied

the driller, "hct I assure you the
money was perfectly satisfactory In
every respect. Chicago News.

111 Pieston. Eng., the power geu-eitit-

by the burning nf the city's
waste suffices to operate the elec-
tric railways.

FITS.St.VitiiR'DaneetNorvous Diseases per-
il silently cured by Dr. Kline's Oreat Nerve
Restorer. H trial Isittle nnd trcutisA free,
Dr H R. Kline. I.d..!l ArehSt . Phila.. Pn.

An easy way not to convince a man
Is in tfvt- mm u convincing-- argument.

BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.

Covereil Kuce und Feet Would
t r.y Until Tired Out Speedy

Cure hy Cullcura.
"My baby was iibout nine nmntbs old

when ti liuil iuhIi on her face .n fett.
llci feel htcnied to iriilntv her uiiut.

night, They wuuUI cuuiie ker to be
broken Iter iet, and uomefimet she
wmiiil cry iutil she tea tired out. 1 had
always used Cutisars Soap myaelf, and had
henr.i ot. no maiiy curat by the Cutictira
Heiuodiss (''-i- t J thought 1 would give tlicin

ln.it. J he improvement was noticeable
In a ieiv bears, mid before 1 had used one
box ol l tic Ciilu uia Ointment her ievt were
well as I bars never troubled her since. 1

slm iu I to remove what is known a
(mill cap' Irutu her head, anil it winked

lik. a cluirm. aa it cleauaeil and healed the
scalp 'at the .e time. Mrs. Hattie Cur-
rier. Tliomaaitou, Me., June' 9. 1008."

Poor ssouaos we have always with

Mrs. flow's Soothing fciynipfor Children
teething, --oft ens t heguiii,rnduceiiitluiiinui-tion-,

alisys ui n. euros wind colic, Mftou hot Ue

An Indian sculps his eYIcmy; a whiteman Hkina his friend.

HICKS'
CAPUDINE

CUBES
ALL ACHEt?

Aitd NwrvuBMMa
TritUealsMs alsraSMsrst

WORLD

lll1 Iwewty-or- . 1 Mala lin- - of U A

hu fot
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Hard To Take.
.Mistress Did the mustard plaster

do you any good, Bridget?
Maid Yes; but, be gorry. n. tin,

ut do bite the tongue! Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Winchester

: .swmy V- '-

9 Aw'UnMlUlT.J.:... ,

Shotgun Shells
" Leadcr"and " Repeater"and

Repeating Shotguns
make a killing combina-
tion for field, fowl or trap
shooting. No smokeless
powder shells enjoy such
a reputation for uniform-
ity of loading and strong
shooting qualities as
"Leader" and "Repeater"
brands do, and no
shotgun made shoots
harder or better than
the Winchester.

THEY ARE MADE FOR EACH OTHER

IRiHj PIRS cnnvlnoe any
woman that Vnx.

mm mK Hb Hi n Antiaepile will
' Ba T Improve In r healthHI wL P ami do all we claim

r u. Wo willsfnd her absolutely free a large trial
box of 1'aitlne with book of Instruc-
tions anil genuine testimonials. Sendyour nauio ami luMrcan on a postal card.

rAA I IHt: .
fections, such as nasal catarrh pelvic
catarrh snd Inflammation caused by femi-
nine Ills j r re fjvj sore throat and
mouth, by direct loi ul treatment. Its cur-
ative wcr over these troubles Is extra-ordinary snd gives Immediate relief.
'1 housands of women are mini! and rec-
ommending It every day. eu cents atu. insists or by mall. Itemember, however.IT OSTM Villi NOTHING TOTKV IT.THE K. FAXTON CO., Iloatou, Mua.
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vuu urldi to know ahnni
I'ATtNTS Do you with ti

aboir TKAIi.t Mll'l .
I Po reu wish io know about I'KNHIONBt Ou

ou ln to Slime oui rai aim BOUNTY!
Ihen write tc W, H. Wilts. Attorurr-auLu-

Notary Publli ). WflU Building. 8W Indi.MiaAv- -
an Washington. D C. 74 tMrtln WMu.tea Colon Soldiers uJ Katlora war lwil

. ntlttsd to iwniloq pi: ax after they rasw h m
mlooar dWtniu wlla alia may tie euUUad u

hull hi erosion.

A PVERl'lsK IN Tills I'A I'htt IT WILL Pay"" iTuu

S Thom pson EyeWater


